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Grounded
I can't wait to get out
I'm too tired to scream
too tired to shout
I can't take them anymore
I can't believe 
they made me
spend a week
staring at the floor
when I get outta here
I'll make sure 
they're no where near
been doing nothing all day
they get angry
because I have nothing to say
Their once princess, is now a rebel
my acheivements
are no longer
incredible
I'm punished for a foolish action
It was just a stupid infraction
no longer about unicorns and butterflies
now just wishing I could die
can't take Hilary of Britney
I'm more into my girl, Ashlee
no more straight A's for me
now i'm happy with C's or B's
enough about me, back to them
our relationship
is not something you can mend
always yelling and lecturin,
while my innocsense is sufferin
my hate overpowers my love
no, I ain't interested in your hugs
my love for you is dead,
I have enough confusion
already in my head
I don't need to curse for you to feel my hate
I don't love you anymore, it's too late
no longer about unicorns and butterflies
now, just wishing I could die
can't take Hilary or Britney
I'm more into my girl, Ashlee
I hope you now,
I can right through you
I already know your lies,
let's hear the truth
sick and tired of dealing with this
I did forget, you dont believe me, that's it
my life isn't all about the secrets I hide,
it's about me, myself and I
I know my adolecsence is driving you crazy,
but there is no hope for us
my answer is final
here's a hint
it's not yes or maybe
this is how my life is
and I don't mind it 
I like the way I live
this isn't some crazy story I made up,
my life is about truth, lies, and other stupid stuff.
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